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Dear St Chads family,

I do hope you are having a good week and if you were amongst those who got away for a break last
week, I do hope that was refreshing for you. It was so good to pray together for the Persecuted Church
on Sunday, we may never know the impact we made, but more than one person commented that they
sensed God’s delight as we prayed for our sisters and brothers around the world.

The world’s focus right now is on Glasgow and the COP26 summit. With that in mind this Sunday we are
joining with other churches across the nation (& beyond) in both our services, to have the second of our
two Sundays with a specific focus. The services will both be structured slightly differently, Tearfund have
put together an excellent video with worship, Bible readings, teaching and prayers to help us engage with
the impact of climate change on the world’s poor. I found it very moving to watch and look forward to
sharing it with you.

This weekend a group, mostly from the 11am congregation will be heading to Bassenfell for a weekend
together, it is always a fun event. So those who are there will be joining with us in thinking and praying
about COP26.

Every day as we've prayed during the course of our Month of Prayer, I've sensed God's delight that we are
making praying together a priority. I am convinced more than ever that praying together is core to what
we are about as a church and I know that it's the best use of our time. We need God!
It was always my hope that the Month of Prayer would kick-start us with new momentum of gathering to
pray. With this in mind, we will be gathering in church on Wednesday 10th November at 7:30pm to pray
and seek God together.

On Saturday 4 December 2021, we are delighted to be hosting the Tearfund Big Quiz Night. Every
pound we raise together will bring help and hope to people in desperate need. It should be a great
evening, a chance to invite friends for a lot of laughter, support the work of Tearfund and reconnect with
those we haven’t seen for a while.
In an effort to be Covid safe we are inviting people to bring their own drinks and snacks. We'll provide the
questions, and answers! And prizes!
Teams can have up to 8 people each and we have a maximum capacity of ten teams - so don't wait to
sign up! Please sign up with team details by emailing alys@stchadsromiley.co.uk. Don't worry if you don't
have a team - just email Alys and we'll put you in a team.
The quiz is free to get in but we are collecting for the brilliant work of Tearfund via our JustGiving page or
you can bring donations on the night.

FACE MASKS IN CHURCH
Having reviewed current covid figures in our area, we have decided to continue to ask people to wear face
masks whilst singing and walking around in the church building for another week. We will review this
decision next week.
Thank you.
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